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0:MO.RANDUK FOR: Chief, Special Projects Staff 

SUBJECT: Weekly Statue Report Ro. 14 on Project 
FULCRUII 

1. Camera System 

A. Itek - Following a review of the current 
Itek work statement, and ite approval by Mr. Madden of 
Itek and I I. a CPFF contract for a total of 
$3,076,106 was negotiated on 22 DE>cember. Termination 
dste for the contract ie 31 January 1965, and certain 
milestones which have slipped beyond this date have 
specifically been excluded, as have all Phase IC and 
Phase II costs. 

In the process of some breadboard testing, Itek 
engineers found some severe rippling in some of the 
7 inch wide film provided by B. Samples of this film 
were returned to EJt for comment, the ripple having a 
major effect on film flatness tests. Pending the re
sults of H's evaluation and a further look by Itek 
into film from other spools provided by EK,discussions 
with EK, Itek, and SPS personnel will be arranged. 

B. P.E. - Senior technical staff members of 
P.E. briefed Messrs. Maxey and Dirks at a aafehouse in 
Washington on the night of 22 December, in order that 
Kr. Maxey, who was unable to attend the 16 December 
ri !inc, might be brought up to date on their current 

technical proiiress. 

C. STL - The third progress report on the STL 
film transport study was received on 21 December. The 
main portion of the report deals with the preliminary 
design results. Following a review by SPS personnel of 
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the doc1111ent, discussions will be held with llr. Reeve• 
at Headquarters on the remaining Pha•e I effort. 

D. RCA - llr. Dirks and~---~ visited RCA 
on 19 December and discussed their initial work efforts. 
A method of utilizing a magazine of film strips, each 
strip approximately 10 feet long, ns proposed by Ur. 
Kell of RCA which would allow all the film to be exposed 
in one pass, would eliminate the need for moving the 
entire IMC mechanie■ laterally, and would avoid the 
difficult proble- inherent in •loYinc the film to half 
speed during the inactive 2400 of rotation. It was 
decided to devote major attention to this concept during 
the i11n1ediate future to determine whether there are any 
major inherent disadvantages to the approach. 

2. Spacecraft 

General Carter approved on 24 December the in
stitution of a backup spacecraft study at ffL. This 
study, which will utilize the $200,000 previously author
ized for spacecraft subsystem supporting studies, will 
concentrate on minim1111 weight spacecraft design (i.e. 
efficient subsystems), a study of survivability, and a 
study on conceptual designs of apacecraft which are com
patible with the various boosters in the Titan family. 
It is intended that G.E. be infonied of this decision. 

The test result~ of the ATL ■canner flown on 
a Lo~kheed spacecraft W--being acquired, and when avail
able, will be sent to O.E. to assist the■ in their 
attitude control system selection. 

3. Recovery System 

Efforts are underway to acquire j{rogram 241 re
entry data nnd to provide it to AVCO. 

4. Systems Engineering 

Mes■rs. Prank, Grady, and Dr. Chalmers viaited 
Headquarter■ on 22 December to discuss recent organiza
tional changes within the SEAC contract at STL and to 
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diecu•• various technical aepecte of the Titan booster 
faaJ.ly. In a telephone convereation with Dr. DeLauer, 
llr. llaxey ne informed that llr. Jlo•• would not be 
available to the program and that Dr. Chalaera would 
be reepo1111ible for •Iii II I I: it.backup epacecraft ;- and 
vulnerability efforts at BTL. 8TL wae tasked by TIX 
on 24 December to develop coat inforaation on the Titan 
IIIX/Arena and pad coutruction and A.GB requirement• 
tor the Titan III. Coneideration ia beinr riven to 
deecribing the booeter required in the PULCRUII prograa 
•• a aodified Titan III core rather than a aodified 
Titan II for the political advantar- to be gained. 

6. Interface Aepecte 

An infor-1 interface aeetinr between G.B. 
Itek, and SPS peraonnel (Meeere. Dirlal and I ; 

was held at Itek on 23 December. Thermal and attitude 
control interface between the apacecraft and ca-ra 
s7ste- was diacu■■ed. A ■eparate infonu.l interface 
aeetinr involving AVCO, Itek, and BPI per■onnel..,.. al■o 
held that afternoon. It wa■ agreed that direct spoolinr 
of the film ol(:J;o fixed apool• in the re-entry vehicle 
wa■ entirely UJ1t1atiafactory, because a larre CG offaet 
would re■ult if a malfunction occurred on either caaera 
■y■tem. However, AVCO agreed to look closely into the 
practicality of rotating the take-up ■111>01• within the 
RV (and poa■ibly tran■latinr them forward) after all 
the film had been ■pooled directly into the av. Thia 
would probably require~Di■coverer-tn,e configuration, 
similar to one described by AVCO as an alternate design 
in their proposal. 
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